Cell for simultaneous synchrotron radiation X-ray and electrochemical corrosion measurements on cultural heritage metals and other materials.
We describe the construction of an electrochemical cell of the Bragg type suitable for in situ synchrotron X-ray measurements on rough, heterogeneous metals such as cultural heritage alloys and simulants with corroding or passivated surfaces. The cell features a working electrode, which may be moved under remote control from a position close to an X-ray window to full immersion in the electrolyte. A pocket of electrolyte in contact with the bulk can be maintained on the working electrode surface at all times. Its thickness (typically 100-200 microm) can be controlled by adjusting the working electrode position and, independently, altering the conformation of the X-ray window with hydrostatic pressure. Alternatively, the electrode may be lowered into the bulk of the electrolyte. Early results from the cell showing a time-resolved study of the reduction of nantokite to cuprite in sodium sesquicarbonate, accompanied by corrosion potential measurements obtained in parallel, are presented here.